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'r “It U a greater achievment to create 
liappy home, than to create an epic. It is 

a greater achievment to mould a beauti
ful character for a child than to mould

lit;~—
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How to Relieve Pain In the Eye, 
Other Valutihle Pointer*.

There is no part of the body rivaling 
the eye in sensitiveness. Pain in this 
situation is maddening. Compared 
with it toothache is a pleasure and 
gout in the big toe an amusement for 
a wet day. Copy this, or, better, cut 
It out, and place it where it can be 
read without an instant's delay should 
the need arise. Two and a half grains 
of hydrochlorate of cocaine are to he 
dissolved in one dram of boiling wa
ter. When the solution is cool tive 
drops are to he applied to the eye very 
frequently’ by means of a pipette. 
Stronger solutions of cocaine may he 
used at the patient’s risk. There is uc 
locally acting anaesthetic so useful, 
hut it is poisonous; hence It should he 
employed in large local doses In ex 
treme cases only.

When making a mustard plaster mis 
it with melted lard till just thin 
enough to spread. Done in this way il 
will not blister the skin.
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immortal forms of statuary. Women who 
believe themselves to be ideal mothers It»eptr.iz

giving way to their nerves and continually
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A witer in Hearthand Home gives 
such a good little lecture on good 
cheer and contentment that we feel 
that we may well quote a portion of 

long her letter. “Live,

It ~ l4 per -contentment: 

pj- ( y IJ jnj-^ would incline you to fold your hands 
and sit in the dust and ashes of a dis- 

| - a 0\q olate life, because the outlook is cheer

less, but that which says: “Today is 

Caldwell the best that can be; tomorrow will be 
better.” Make the most of every thing 
you have now,—count your blessing-, 
and live in the pure atmosphere of 
■optomisra. Are you poor? Well, so 
am I; but thank God that I can work, 
and that I have flowers, sunshine and

We are overstocked and offer great* snaps in ï
on breathe and teach 

Not that kind that Clothing, Shoes, Underwear
Look over our BARGAIN COUNTERS.

i

The Fair Store,
oberl1 It should always he remembered 

that in fumigating a room hyr means j 
pure water. Lonely? Why no; I have of burning sulphur water should he 

ail Dealern: ~*v children and my friends, my chick-

CALDWELL IDAHO, The Place to Save Money.

kept boiling In the room at the same ——
3time, as sulphur vapor is less effective 

as a disinfectant in a dry atmosphere 
than in a moist one.

and my work, and a few interest- 
On SaUvintf books and papers. I have suffered 

and have learned many lessons by 
Meats sufferi°iT that 1 am glad to pass on to 

others.”

We Are Now Ready&
a

In case of fainting lay the person 
flat on the back; keep the people at a 
distance so the sufferer will have plen- £9 

If you have flowers in your setting ty of fresh air. Sprinkle the face with di
water and apply spirits of harsthorn j 

to the nose.

To show you the Newest and Best in Gent’s Cloth
ing, Boots, Shoes, Furnishing Goods,* Ladies’ Skirts, 
Suits, Waists and Footwear of all kinds, Dress Goods, 

^ Flannels, Hosiery and Underwear, Carpets, Curtains, 
^ Linoleumsand i.ouse Furnishing Goods. We guar- 
^ antee prices always the lowest.

room it is good t) know that soot from 
the stove pipe increases the bright
ness of the bloom, and a watering

>mpt Sen: To relieve the pain of a badly pinch- i 
ed or bruised Anger plunge into very 
hot water.

A ra4* egg (with the shell removed) 
swallowed immediately will carry a 
fish bone down that cannot be removed 
from the throat by the utmost exer
tion and has got out of reach of the 
finger.

52of liquid manure every week makes 
the plant bloom more freely.

A good gargle for sore throat or ca
tarrh is made from 1 tablespoonful of 
boracic acid, 1 of salt and 1 of soda. 
Dissolve in a cup of hot water, put in 
a bottle and use a tablespoonful in 

IDAtpart of a cup of hot water. If used for 

______catarrh snuff up the nose twice a day.
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Hoir to Make Hop Yeast,

Tie a double handful of hops up in a 
The baptist Ladies are planning cheesecloth bag and 

an apron bazaar and sale of fancy ar-

i ES*
put them, with 

four large peeled potatoes, into two 
tides for about Dec. 19, at which time quarts of cold water. Cover and boil 
one may have a chance to buy some until the potatoes boil and break to

pieces. Remove the potatoes, leaving . 
the water boiling in the pot, and mash I 
them fine, working in four tablespoon- j 

ant, and it is none to soon to interest fuis of flour and two of white sugar. ! 
Ivrays a ’de little tots in their Christmas work.

R. EMPIREOUR
HROAChristmas presents.

WHY?Christmas is only four weeks dis-
cv’s

Moisten gradually with the boiling hop | 
tea, stirring it to a smooth paste. When !
all the liquid has been stirred in set j shaft, that turns the bowl, 
aside to cool. While still lukewarm I , 
add four tablespoonfuls of good yeast i 
and turn into a large bowl or crock to j 
ferment. Keep in a warm place until I 

the fermentation ceases. When light, j 
put iu earthen jars or bottles, fit in j 
corks, wire these down and set in the j 
icebox.

Because it has only one cog wheel

Si in pi ic-

: ity is a leading feature, examine it 

i and see, facts tell.

If Plan for their gifts with the children, 
make them with their
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tag ifl nas giving is represented when one 
frequeffives something upon which hours of 

abor and thought have been spent.

.. It may be more bother 
t what an interest theyor yon,

ake in it, and the true spirit of Christie

Empire Cream Separator Company. 

Portland, Oregon.
Cyrilt11 a week or two we shall give a few 
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If you want eggs to 
eep you must lay them in a cool 

ace.
“Bridget. Oi’ll mention it to the 

ens at wanst, mum,”—Illustrated
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OATS, WHEAT and SEEDSell Id:Miss Kreamy (in book store:) Have 

pu Moore's poems?”
Clerk: “Yes, Miss, I’ll get ’em for 

>r you. By the way, here’s a splend- j 
story called: “Just one Kiss.”

Miss Kreamy, (coldly) 
core.”
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Cash paid for same at market prices., A new seed cleaner lor our customers free 

charge. New and second hand grain sacks for sale. A big stock of Hard

ware and Groceries to select from at lowest prices.
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—Philadelphia Ledger.

. If you wish ice cream to üê orna-* 
OH- lental you may use beet juice for 
r L coloring. It will give you any shade 

" f pink desired. Use spinach for green, 

r a little butter color will make it a | 
Tn,i eep cream. All are perfectly harm-j
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W. H. Redway’s Big Store,
Caldwell, Idaho.
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